The Netherlands have a multi-ethnic population and Dutch politicians encourage ethnic integration and try to stimulate interethnic contacts in several ways. For example, they try to prevent the emergence of schools in which more than 50% of the pupils are from ethnic minorities and try to create school classes that comprise members of different ethnic groups. The question is, however, whether bringing together members of ethnic minorities with the ethnic majority will always result in positive interethnic contacts or whether it contributes to bullying. Bullying is often defined as frequent negative actions by one peer or a group of peers toward another child, who is unable to defend itself. Moreover, bullying involves a real or perceived imbalance in physical or social power (Olweus [@CR22]). Peer bullying and victimization are highly prevalent in the Western and non-Western world. In a large-scale multinational study, Eslea et al. ([@CR6]) reported prevalence rates of victimization ranging from 5.2% in Ireland to 25.6% in Italy, whereas prevalence rates of bullying ranged from 2.0% in China to 16.9% in Spain. In the United States, prevalence rates of bullying and victimization seem to be even higher (Seals and Young, [@CR32]). Such prevalence rates are alarming given the relationships of bullying and victimization with various psychosocial problems such as depression and loneliness (see for an overview Hawker and Boulton [@CR9]).

Many studies have reported on antecedents for bullying and victimization, such as self-esteem (e.g., DioGuardi and Theodore [@CR4]; Egan and Perry [@CR5]; Olweus [@CR23]), and social status (e.g., Hodges et al. [@CR12]; Hodges and Perry [@CR13]). Informative as previous research has been, it has not often taken the ethnic backgrounds of the children into account. As Cohen et al. ([@CR3]) made clear, ethnicity may function as a status characteristic and can lead to an imbalance of power, especially between members of ethnic minorities on the one hand and ethnic majority group members on the other. Since an imbalance of power is known to be a prerequisite of peer bullying (Olweus [@CR22]), ethnicity may play a role in peer bullying and victimization. Moreover, during adolescence peers become more important and adolescents try to define their identity based on affiliations with similar others (Bellmore et al. [@CR1]; Graham and Juvonen [@CR7]), which makes ethnicity especially relevant. The first aim of the present study was therefore to examine whether being a member of the ethnic minority or the ethnic majority group in society was related to bullying and victimization among adolescents.

Previous studies have yielded mixed findings concerning the relationship between ethnicity and victimization. Although some studies did not find significant relationships between ethnicity and victimization (Seals and Young [@CR32]; Moran et al. [@CR18]; Siann et al. [@CR33]), others reported that members of ethnic minority groups were more victimized than members of ethnic majority groups (Mouttapa et al. [@CR19]; Wolke et al. [@CR41]; Verkuyten and Thijs [@CR39]). In contrast, Hanish and Guerra ([@CR8]), Nansel et al. ([@CR21]), and Graham and Juvonen ([@CR7]) found that ethnic minority group members were less victimized than ethnic majority group members. Earlier research also reported mixed findings for ethnicity and bullying, with some studies reporting non-significant associations (Seals and Young, [@CR32]; Moran et al. [@CR18]; Wolke et al. [@CR41]), while others found that bullying was more prevalent among members of ethnic minority groups than among members of ethnic majority groups (Nansel et al. [@CR21]; Graham and Juvonen [@CR7]).

A possible explanation for these mixed findings on the role of ethnicity may be that the school classes under study differed in ethnic composition, that is, in the proportion of children from ethnic minorities relative to the ethnic majority. Usually, studies have not accounted for class-level variables like the ethnic composition of school classes. However, classes may differ in the occurrences of victimization and bullying. In classes that are ethnically more heterogeneous, ethnicity may be a more visible and important status characteristic. Higher proportions of ethnic minorities might emphasize the status differences and imbalance of power between ethnic minority and ethnic majority group members. Numerical differences in ethnic groups in one's class might intensify perceptions of "us" versus "them" and disparities between groups (Graham and Juvonen [@CR7]). Such disparities were found to be precursors of interpersonal conflicts (see Hewstone [@CR11]), that might be expressed by bullying. In other words, the ethnic composition of school classes may be related to bullying and victimization. The second aim of the present study was to examine---by means of multilevel analyses---whether the ethnic composition of the school class was related to bullying and victimization.

The ethnic composition of a school class not only may be directly related to bullying and victimization, but also may moderate the relationship between ethnicity and bullying and victimization. With regard to victimization, the "misfit" theory suggests that children who are victimized are often children who in some way do not fit in and deviate from the group norm (Nadeem and Graham [@CR20]). Ethnicity can serve as a characteristic to identify children who do not fit in with the general school class (Jackson et al. [@CR15]). Ethnic minority students in school classes with only a small proportion of ethnic minority classmates might not fit in and can therefore be more at risk of victimization compared to ethnic minorities in school classes with higher proportions of classmates with ethnic minority backgrounds. Similarly, victimization of ethnic majority group members might also depend on the ethnic constellation of the school class. As Verkuyten and Thijs ([@CR39]) found, in school classes with low proportions of native Dutch children, the native Dutch children were more often victimized than in school classes with high proportions of native Dutch children. In addition, Hanish and Guerra ([@CR8]) showed at a more general level that white children in the United States were more victimized *in schools* with low proportions of white children than in schools with high proportions of white children.

With regard to bullying, the ethnic composition of the school class could moderate the relationships between ethnicity and bullying in different ways. First, according to the ethnic group competition theory (e.g., Coenders et al. [@CR2]), ethnic majority students feel more threatened by high proportions of ethnic minorities, resulting in more negative attitudes toward minorities. Vervoort et al. ([@CR40]) indeed showed that ethnic majority adolescents in school classes with high proportions of ethnic minorities reported more negative attitudes toward ethnic minorities than adolescents in classes with low proportions. Majority group adolescents in classes with high proportions of ethnic minorities might not only report more negative attitudes toward ethnic minorities, but they might also execute more bullying behaviors in order to diminish social threat or acquire social dominance (Hawley et al. [@CR10]; Pellegrini and Long [@CR24]). Bullying may be perceived as an effective means, as it is related to social dominance, especially in early adolescence (Hawley et al. [@CR10]; Pellegrini and Long, [@CR24]). On the other hand, it is also possible that ethnic minorities in classes with a high number of ethnic minority students show more bullying behavior, because they might feel more confident being in a larger group of peers who could collectively challenge the dominant status position of the ethnic majority group. Testing whether and how the ethnic composition of a school class moderated the relationship between ethnicity and bullying and victimization was the third aim of the present study.

Many studies showed that gender is significantly related to bullying and victimization in that boys more often bully and are more often victimized than girls (e.g., Pepler et al. [@CR25]; Scholte et al. [@CR31]). Consequently, the relationships between ethnicity and victimization and bullying might be different for boys and girls too. Since in different ethnic groups different sex roles can exist (Sigal and Nally [@CR34]), gender in one ethnic group might have other effects on bullying and victimization than in the other. Very few studies paid attention to possible interaction effects between gender and ethnicity, only Verkuyten and Thijs ([@CR39]) showed that Turkish boys and girls, who have an ethnic minority background in the Netherlands, reported equal levels of victimization, while studies in general showed that boys bully more and are also more victimized (e.g., Pepler et al. [@CR25]; Scholte et al. [@CR31]). Further exploration of possible interaction effects between ethnicity and gender with respect to bullying and victimization seems therefore warranted.

Finally, a study of Verkuyten and Thijs ([@CR39]) demonstrated that in the Netherlands school classes with a high proportion of ethnic minorities were often smaller. Turkenburg and Gijsberts ([@CR37]) showed that ethnic minorities in the Netherlands are overrepresented in the lower educational levels. As a consequence, we controlled for the number of classmates and educational level in the present study.

In sum, previous studies reported contrasting findings about the relationship between ethnicity on the one hand and bullying and victimization on the other. This might be due to the fact that most studies did not account for factors on the level of the classroom or did not make use of multilevel analyses. This is important, since in addition to the direct relationships between ethnicity and bullying and victimization, also direct and moderating effects of ethnic composition of school classes might be at work. Interactions between ethnicity and gender may also play an additional role in the explanation of bullying and victimization levels. Moreover, studies often used different informants to measure bullying and victimization. Most studies relied on self-reports, which seem to reflect the more subjective experience of one individual. Another alternative is the use of peer nominations, which is assumed to be the more objective measure, for it is based on multiple informants. In the present study we examined by means of multilevel analyses whether and how both ethnicity and ethnic composition of school classes were related to bullying and victimization among early adolescents based on peer nominations.

Hypotheses {#Sec2}
==========

With regard to victimization, we expected that native Dutch adolescents would be more victimized in classes with high proportions of ethnic minority pupils, and that ethnic minority adolescents would be more victimized in classes with low proportions of ethnic minorities. We also expected the ethnic proportions of school classes to affect frequency of bullying behaviors among ethnic majority and minority students. Finally, we expected boys to bully and be victimized more than girls. Since the present study is one of the first to explore the interactions between ethnicity and gender in relation to bullying and victimization, we did not specify hypotheses concerning the possible interaction effects between ethnicity and gender beforehand.

Method {#Sec3}
======

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

The sample of the present study was comprised of 2798 adolescents with a mean age of 13 years and 10 months (SD = 6.77 months) of 117 school classes[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} in 43 secondary schools. Of the adolescents, 51.9% were male and 48.1% were female. All adolescents were in the 8th grade (second year of secondary school). With regard to educational levels, 47.9% of the adolescents followed lower vocational or intermediate vocational training (which prepares for secondary vocational education), 19.5% followed high-school education (which prepares for higher professional education) and 32.6% followed pre-university education (which prepares for university).[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} Ethnic background was recorded, showing that in the initial sample (*n* = 2,798) 68.3% of the participants were of Dutch origin (*n* = 1,911), 17.0% were non-western ethnic minorities (*n* = 475), 7.5% (*n* = 209) were western ethnic minorities, and of 203 adolescents (=7.3%) whose ethnic backgrounds were unknown. From the non-western minorities 40.8% were Turkish, 26.9% Moroccan, 9.5% were Surinam, Antillean or Aruban, and 22.7% had a different non-western ethnic background. We focused on the non-western ethnic minorities since these non-western ethnic minorities were more visible and issues of integration and ethnic conflicts in the Netherlands concerned especially these non-western ethnic minority groups. Therefore, the analyses included only native Dutch and non-western ethnic minority adolescents. Attrition analyses (chi-square tests and independent *t*-tests) showed that the excluded participants did not differ from the other participants in gender, number of classmates, bullying, and victimization. The group excluded from the analyses were, however, in lower educational levels (χ² (2, *N* = 2731) = 14.16, *p* \< .001) and older (*t* (397) = 2.53, *p* \< .01) compared to the group of adolescents that was retained for analyses.

Procedure {#Sec5}
---------

We randomly selected 38 secondary schools within a range of 100 km from the research institute. Moreover, to ascertain whether the variation in class' proportions of ethnic minorities was sufficient, we randomly selected five extra secondary schools out of the pre-selected secondary schools with high proportions of ethnic minority pupils, also within a range of 100 km from the research institute. All selected schools received letters through the mail, in which we explained the research project and asked for permission to collect data in some of their classes. All schools were willing to participate in the research project. Consent was also obtained from the adolescents and their parents. The schools gave their students a letter to take home to inform their parents about the study. The parents could contact the research team in case they did not want their child to participate. None of the parents refused participation. After recruitment, the research team visited all participating school classes in November and December 2006 and January 2007 for data collection. During the visits, we asked all the children of the participating classes to fill out questionnaires that included items about ethnicity, bullying, and victimization. Data collection took place in the classrooms during one regular school lesson.

Measures {#Sec6}
--------

### Ethnicity {#Sec7}

To measure ethnicity, the adolescents had to indicate the country of birth of both parents and their own. Answer categories were (1) "The Netherlands", (2) "Morocco", (3) "Surinam, Dutch Antilles or Aruba", (4) "Turkey", and (5) "Elsewhere, namely...\<indicate the country\>". If at least one of the parents was born abroad, the respondent was classified an ethnic minority member, which is the official definition used by Statistics Netherlands ([@CR35]). In addition, we asked to which ethnic group the adolescents assigned themselves. However, this measure appeared to correlate highly with the more "objective" measure of ethnicity (Cramer's V = .82). Due to this overlap and the higher number of missing cases in the variable on the "subjective" ethnicity, we decided to use the objective definition of ethnicity for the analyses.

Respondents with a western ethnic minority background were excluded from analysis. We used the definition of non-western ethnic minorities from Statistics Netherlands ([@CR36]), which included every adolescent with at least one parent from Turkey or a country in Africa, Latin America or Asia---with the exception of Japan and Indonesia.

### Proportion of Ethnic Minorities in Class {#Sec8}

The proportion of ethnic minorities in class was calculated by dividing the number of ethnic minority pupils by the total number of adolescents in that class. The proportions ranged from .00 to .91 with a mean of .17 (SD = .18). Proportions of ethnic minorities in school classes were used as dummy variables in the analyses, since preliminary analyses had shown that the linear assumption was violated. To make it possible to examine whether the proportion of .50, the breakpoint of being a numerical majority or minority in class, was especially important in relation to bullying and victimization, we categorized the proportions in quartiles. The dummy variables were a proportion of ethnic minorities in a class of .00--.25 (reference group), a proportion of .25--.50 and a proportion of more than .50. There was no separate dummy variable for the proportion of .75--1.00 since the sample size of this group was too small for analyses (*N* = 38 pupils).

### Bullying and Victimization {#Sec9}

Bullying and victimization were assessed using peer nominations, which seems to comprise a more objective measure since it is based on multiple informants (*M* = 24.3 pupils per school class). The adolescents were provided with a list of names and numbers of their classmates. They were asked to write down the numbers of classmates who best fitted the description given in the items that referred to bullying and victimization. These questions were "Which classmates are being bullied by other classmates?" and "Which classmates bully other classmates?". Cross-gender nominations were allowed, but self-nominations were not. For each adolescent, the number of received nominations on each of the peer nomination items was calculated. Based on these received nominations, the proportion of victim and bully nominations were calculated for each child (number of nominations divided by number of classmates), which indicated the relative involvement in bullying, either as a perpetrator or a victim. These proportions were converted into standard scores for the entire group and were subsequently used for analysis. As we were interested in differences at the class level, like Jackson et al. ([@CR15]), in the present study the scores were not standardized within classrooms, because then there would be no variance between classes.

Data Analysis {#Sec10}
-------------

All relations between gender, educational levels, number of classmates, and bullying and victimization as well as the interactions between ethnicity and proportions of ethnic minorities and ethnicity by gender were examined using MLwiN (e.g., Rasbash et al., [@CR27]), software for multilevel analyses. A multilevel analytic strategy is most appropriate when testing the roles of both individual-level (i.e., ethnicity, gender, educational level) and class-level variables (i.e., number of classmates, proportion of ethnic minorities in class) than the conventional techniques such as *t*-tests and regression analyses. A problem of using these conventional techniques when examining classroom effects is that they ignore the hierarchically ordered structures of the data as students are nested in school classes, resulting in standard errors that come out smaller in the analyses than they are likely to be in reality (Lee [@CR17]; see also Raudenbush and Bryk [@CR28]). The advantage of multilevel analyses is that they control for dependencies in the data that are the results of participants sharing the same classroom context. This makes it possible to test individual-level predictors while controlling for variability related to the classroom.

Conducting multilevel analyses thus allowed us to estimate bullying and victimization by student characteristics (gender, ethnicity, educational level), group characteristics (number of classmates, proportion of ethnic minorities), and interactions (ethnicity by proportion of ethnic minorities, ethnicity by gender), taking both the variances between classes and within classes into account. The classroom and school levels would partly overlap since sometimes only one school class participated (*N* = 38 school classes). Therefore, it was not possible to define a third school level. Moreover, we did not collect any data on the school level. Separate analyses were conducted for bullying and victimization.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Victimization {#Sec12}
-------------

To study whether and how ethnicity was related to victimization, first an Intercept Only Model was estimated (see Model 1, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The variance between classes (.02) was significant (*p* \< 001) and explained 2.30% of the total variance in victimization. This means that there were significant differences between school classes in victimization scores, which make multilevel analyses useful. Model 2 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) included the individual variables gender, educational levels, and ethnicity. Girls were less victimized than boys according to their peers (−.08, *p* \< .05). Adolescents with high-school and pre-university educational levels showed lower victimization scores than adolescents with a low or intermediate education according to their peers (−.15, *p* \< .05; −.27, *p* \< .001). Ethnicity was not directly related to victimization. Differences in these individual variables explained 65.22% of the variance in victimization scores between school classes.Table 1Results of the multilevel analysis for peer-reported victimization scores (unstandardized coefficients). Standard errors in parentheses (*N* = 2,386)Model 1Model 2Model 3Model 4Intercept.01 (.03).18 (.04).09 (.04).11 (.04)*Individual variables*Gender^a^    Girl−.08 (.04)\*−.09 (.04)\*−.13 (.05)\*Educational level^b^    High-school−.15 (.06)\*−.02 (.06)−.02 (.06)    Pre-university−.27 (.05)\*\*\*−.16 (.05)\*−.16 (.05)\*\*Ethnicity    Ethnic Minorities^c^−.08 (.05)−.20 (.06)\*\*\*−.26 (.09)\*\**Classroom variables*Number of classmates−.06 (.03)\*−.05 (.03)\*Proportion of ethnic minorities^d^    .25--.50.16 (.07)\*.22 (.09)\*    .50\<.35 (.09)\*\*\*.38 (.15)\**Interactions*Ethnicity \* .25--.50−.18 (.15)Ethnicity \* .50\<−.08 (.18)Ethnicity \* gender.22 (.10)\**Variance*Between classes.02 (.01).01 (.01).00 (.00).00 (.00)    (∆ variance)(65.22)(100.00)(100.00)Between individuals.98 (.03).99 (.03).98 (.03).98 (.03)    (∆ variance)(.00)(.00)(.00)Df433χ² deviance difference105.53\*\*\*26.12\*\*\*5.91*Notes*: \* *p* *\<* .05, \*\* *p* *\<* .01, \*\*\* *p* *\<* .001^a^Reference group is boy, ^b^ reference group is low/intermediate, ^c^ reference group is ethnic majority, ^d^ reference group is .00--.25; ∆ variance = % explained variance compared to Model 1

The class-level variables were added in Model 3 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), showing that adolescents in classes with higher numbers of classmates were less victimized (−.06, *p* \< .05). Proportions of ethnic minorities higher than .25 (i.e., .25--.50 and .50 or more) were significantly related to victimization scores (.16, *p* \< .05; .35, *p* \< .001). Adolescents in classes with a proportion of ethnic minorities higher than .25 had significantly higher scores on victimization than adolescents in classes with a proportion of ethnic minorities less than .25. Taking these classroom variables into account, ethnicity also came out as a significant predictor of victimization (−.20, *p* \< .001). Apparently, a suppressor effect was at work here. The relations between ethnicity and victimization were suppressed if the classroom variables were not taken into account. But controlling for variations in the number of classmates and ethnic composition of the school classes, ethnicity thus indeed showed to be significantly related to victimization. Ethnic minorities were less victimized than ethnic majority members. The explained variance of this Model shows that the variance between school classes is 100%. Differences in individual variables, number of classmates, and ethnic composition of school classes seem to explain all the differences in victimization between school classes.

Finally, Model 4 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) included the interactions between ethnicity and the proportions of ethnic minorities and the interactions between ethnicity and gender. The interaction terms with the proportion of ethnic minorities in class were non-significant. The proportions of ethnic minorities in class did not moderate the relations between ethnicity and victimization. Although ethnic majority group members were more victimized than ethnic minority members in general, ethnic majority group members were not significantly more victimized in classes with higher proportions of ethnic minority pupils compared to ethnic majority group members in classes with low proportions of ethnic minorities. The interactions between ethnicity and gender appeared significant. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the interactions. The difference in victimization between boys and girls is smaller for ethnic minorities than for the ethnic majority group. Further, the found interaction shows that ethnic majority boys are more victimized than ethnic majority girls, but that ethnic minority girls are more victimized than ethnic minority boys.Fig. 1Victimization scores of ethnic majority and ethnic minorities boys and girls

Bullying {#Sec13}
--------

With regard to peer-reported bullying, the Intercept Only Model (see Model 1, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) showed that the variance between classes was .10, which was significant (*p* \< .001). Differences between classes explained 10.24% of the total variance of the bullying scores. Differences between classes explain more of the variance in bullying than they explain of the variance in victimization (which was 2.30%). This means that variables at the class-level are more important in predicting bullying than they are for predicting victimization. Model 2 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) included the individual variables. Girls had significantly lower scores on bullying than boys (−.53, *p* \< .001). Adolescents with high-school and pre-university educational levels scored significantly lower on bullying than adolescents with low or intermediate educational levels (−.28, *p* \< .001; −.29, *p* \< .001). Ethnicity was also related to bullying (.11, *p* \< .05). Ethnic minorities scored significantly higher on bullying than ethnic majority group members. Differences in these individual variables explained 20.19% of the variance between classes.Table 2Results of the multilevel analysis for peer-reported bullying scores (unstandardized coefficients). Standard errors in parentheses (*N* = 2,386)Model 1Model 2Model 3Model 4Intercept.04 (.04).40 (.05).28 (.06).29 (.06)*Individual variables*Gender^a^    Girl−.53 (.04)\*\*\*−.53 (.04)\*\*\*−.54 (.04)\*\*\*Educational level^b^    High-school−.28 (.08)\*\*\*−.10 (.08)−.11 (.08)    Pre-university−.29 (.07)\*\*\*−.13 (.08)^†^−.14 (.08)^†^Ethnicity^c^    Ethnic minorities.11 (.05)\*.06 (.06)−.03 (.08)*Classroom variables*Number of classmates−.12 (.03)\*\*\*−.12 (.03)\*\*\*Proportion of ethnic minorities^d^    .25--.50.12 (.10).04 (.11)    .50\<.18 (.12).16 (.16)*Interactions*Ethnicity \* .25--.50.25 (.14)^†^Ethnicity \* .50\<.07 (.17)Ethnicity \* gender.06 (.10)*Variance*Between classes.10 (.02).08 (.02).06 (.01).06 (.01)    (∆ variance)(20.19)(41.35)(41.35)Between individuals.91 (.03).84 (.03).84 (.03).84 (.03)    (∆ variance)(8.22)(8.11)(8.22)Df433χ² deviance difference306.76\*\*\*19.88\*\*\*3.63*Notes*: ^†^ *p* *\<* *.*10, \* *p* *\<* .05, \*\* *p* *\<* .01, \*\*\* *p* *\<* .001^a^Reference group is boy, ^b^ reference group is low/intermediate, ^c^ reference group is ethnic majority; ^d^ reference group is .00--.25; ∆ variance = % explained variance compared to Model 1

The following model, Model 3 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), included the classroom level variables, number of classmates, and the proportions of ethnic minorities. The number of classmates was negatively related to bullying, which indicated that adolescents in classes with high numbers of classmates scored lower on bullying (−.12, *p* \< .001). The relations between the proportions of ethnic minorities in class and bullying were not significant. Ethnic minorities and members of the ethnic majority group did not differ in bullying, if number of classmates and proportions of ethnic minorities in class were taken into account. The explained variances showed that by including the classroom variables the model explained 41.35% of the differences between classes in bullying scores.

Finally, in Model 4 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) the interactions between ethnicity and the proportions of ethnic minorities in the class and the interactions between ethnicity and gender were added. The interactions between ethnicity and the proportion of ethnic minorities in classes of .25--.50 were marginally significant (.25, *p* \< .10). Ethnic minority adolescents in classes with a proportion of ethnic minorities of .25--.50 scored higher on bullying than ethnic minorities in classes with a proportion of ethnic minorities less than .25. In line with Holmbeck ([@CR14]) we subsequently calculated the formulas for both ethnic minorities and ethnic majority group members for school classes with proportions of ethnic minorities of .00--.25, .25--.50, and \<50. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the interactions. The figure shows that there is no difference in bullying scores between ethnic minorities and ethnic majority group members in classes with a proportion of ethnic minorities in school class of .00--.25, but that ethnic minorities in school classes with a proportion of .25--.50 of ethnic minority classmates clearly have higher bullying scores than the ethnic majority group members in those school classes. The interactions between ethnicity and gender were not significant. The differences between boys and girls in bullying were not significantly different for ethnic minority and majority group members.Fig. 2Bullying scores of ethnic majority and ethnic minorities adolescents in school classes with different proportions of ethnic minorities

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

The present study examined whether ethnicity was related to bullying and victimization in Dutch secondary school classes, taking both the direct and moderating effects of the proportion of ethnic minorities in school classes into account. Our findings reveal that it is indeed necessary to account for the ethnic composition of the school classes if the relationships between ethnicity and bullying and victimization are to be studied.

With regard to victimization, we found that the relationship between ethnicity and victimization only became significant after including the ethnic composition of the school class into the model. Controlling for the ethnic composition of school classes, ethnic minorities were less often victimized than native Dutch classmates. Moreover, the direct effects of the ethnic composition of the school class were significantly related to victimization. School classes in which at least 25% of the classmates were of an ethnic minority background were characterized by higher levels of victimization compared to school classes with fewer ethnic minorities. Although Verkuyten and Thijs ([@CR39]) and Hanish and Guerra ([@CR8]) did not find a significant relationship between the ethnic composition of the school (classes) and victimization, the results of other studies are in line with our findings. Rowe et al. ([@CR29]) showed that the related levels of aggressive behaviors were higher in more ethnic heterogeneous schools and Sampson ([@CR30]) found that ethnic heterogeneity in the neighborhood was strongly and positively related to intergroup victimization. The finding that more ethnically heterogeneous classes were related to higher levels of victimization might be explained by the idea that numerical differences in ethnically heterogeneous classes will intensify adolescents' perceptions of "us" and "them", disparities between groups (Graham and Juvonen [@CR7]), and status differences, which may result in higher levels of victimization. However, the ethnic composition of school classes did not moderate the relationships between ethnicity and victimization, as could be expected on the basis of the misfit theory (e.g., Nadeem and Graham, [@CR20]). Students who did not "fit in" with the general school class due to their ethnicity were not more often victimized than others. Native Dutch students were more victimized than ethnic minorities in general, but this was not related to the ethnic composition of the school classes. Higher levels of victimization in ethnically heterogeneous classes seem thus not directed at ethnic minorities or native Dutch students in particular.

With regard to bullying, it again became apparent that it was important to take the ethnic composition of school classes into account. Although it first seemed that ethnic minorities bullied more than native Dutch adolescents, this relationship became non-significant after including the number of classmates and the proportion of ethnic minorities in the class. This indicates that the relation between ethnicity and bullying is dependent on the ethnic composition of the school class. The marginally significant interaction effects between ethnicity and the proportion of ethnic minorities in the class of .25--.50 suggest that ethnic minorities in these ethnically heterogeneous classes display more bullying behavior than ethnic minorities in classes with fewer ethnic minority classmates. Related results of Jackson et al. ([@CR15]) were in line with our findings. They found that Black children (a minority group in American society) in classes with 34--66% of Black children scored higher on "Fights" than Black children in classes with lower percentages of Black children (0--33%). Ethnic minorities in classes with higher proportions of ethnic minorities might feel more confident to challenge the position of the ethnic majority group and obtain more dominance by means of bullying (Hawley et al. [@CR10]; Pellegrini and Long [@CR24]). However, our findings pointed out that the higher occurrence of bullying of ethnic minorities in these classes was not necessarily directed at ethnic majority group members (i.e., native Dutch adolescents) in particular. However, combining the findings that ethnic minority members were reported to be victimized less often than the ethnic majority group in general and scored higher on bullying in more ethnically heterogeneous classes than ethnic majority members may imply that bullying behavior in classroom settings is at least partly an ingroup-outgroup phenomenon. Furthermore, in more ethnically heterogeneous school classes bullying between students of different ethnic minority groups might also be more likely to occur. Verkuyten et al. ([@CR38]) showed that there is a hierarchy in ethnic status within ethnic minority groups in the Netherlands. Students of different ethnic minority groups may therefore also bully each other in more heterogeneous school classes in order to acquire social dominance.

Finally, we also explored whether gender and ethnicity interact in relation to bullying and victimization. Similar to other research (e.g., Pepler et al. [@CR25]; Scholte et al. [@CR31]). we found that in general boys are more victimized and bully more than girls. However, in the present study gender appeared to interact with ethnicity in relation to victimization. In line with Verkuyten and Thijs ([@CR39]), our results suggest that the difference between boys and girls in the levels of victimization is smaller for ethnic minorities than for the ethnic majority group. Moreover, ethnic minority girls appeared to be more at risk for victimization than ethnic minority boys.

It is difficult to compare results of existing studies concerning ethnicity and bullying and victimization. While our study highlighted that the relationships between ethnicity and bullying and victimization depended on taking the ethnic composition of school class, a class-level variable, into account, previous studies often did not account for ethnic composition of school classes and did not use multilevel analyses. Our study also showed that the interaction between ethnicity and gender, which most previous studies did not include, play a role in the explanation of victimization. Further, studies differed in the informants (self-reports or peer nominations) used to measure bullying and victimization. Moreover, some studies (e.g., Verkuyten and Thijs [@CR39]) concerned racist victimization, which is not completely comparable with our measurement of general bullying and victimization (see Moran et al. [@CR18]). Furthermore, studies differed in the ethnic groups they included, which made the comparison of results even more difficult, since it can be questioned whether the same relationships are apparent for different ethnic minority groups in different host countries. We need more research to further unravel these relationships with the use of both self and peer-reported measures of general and racist bullying and victimization, and by taking the ethnic composition of school classes and possible interaction effects between ethnicity and gender into account.

Our study has some limitations. A first limitation is that we did not differentiate between different ethnic minority groups due to their small sample sizes. Differentiating might be worthwhile, because of the hierarchy in ethnic status between ethnic minority groups in the Netherlands (Verkuyten et al. [@CR38]), this might play a role in bullying and victimization processes. It can be expected that bullying and victimization not only occur among members of the ethnic majority group and ethnic minorities, but also among members of different ethnic minority groups. In our study, we were not able to test this possibility. To obtain a more detailed description of the significance of ethnicity in bullying or victimization, future research should distinguish between the different ethnic minorities present in society.

A second limitation is that our study only comprised of adolescents in the 8th grade with a mean age of around 14. It has to be examined whether our findings can be generalized to other grades and ages. Nansel et al. ([@CR21]) found that the frequency of bullying was higher in grades 6--8 than in the 9th and 10th grade and according to Seals and Young ([@CR32]) 7th graders were more involved in bullying than 8th graders. Furthermore, the importance of ethnicity may be different before and after adolescence, since it is expected that ethnicity is especially relevant in the period of adolescence (Bellmore et al. [@CR1]; Graham and Juvonen [@CR7]).

Despite these limitations, our study shows that in today's societies with increasing numbers of ethnic minorities it is important to be aware of the roles of the students' ethnicity and the ethnic composition of the school classes when studying peer bullying and victimization. An important implication of our findings is that schools should be aware that ethnicity can play a role in bullying and victimization. Our study suggests that bringing ethnic minorities and ethnic majority group members together in one school class does not automatically lead to positive interethnic contacts. As we found that victimization was more prevalent in more ethnically heterogeneous school classes and ethnic minorities displayed more bullying behaviors in these classes, it may be important to undertake efforts to diminish perceived status differences and disparities among ethnic groups. Moreover, one should find ways to increase opportunities for positive social interactions between members of the ethnic majority and minority groups and intergroup friendships. These friendships are shown to be at least related to less negative attitudes toward other ethnic groups (Pettigrew and Tropp [@CR26]) and might also be related to less perceived status differences between ethnic groups.
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In our study, a school class consisted of around 25 pupils of the same educational level with whom they have most of their lessons.

In the Dutch school system, children make the transition to secondary school at an age of around twelve. At this point they have to choose between several levels; VMBO ("low/intermediate vocational level") prepares pupils for secondary vocational education, HAVO ("high-school") prepares pupils for higher professional education and VWO ("pre-university") is the level one needs to go to university (Kuhry et al. [@CR16]). In the first 2 years of secondary education, adolescents spend most of the time in school with their root class.
